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Protect your blades

Protect your hammers

Protect your hogs

Protect your chipper

PROTECT YOUR MILL

PROTECT YOUR PROFITS

with RENS METAL DETECTORS    



RENS METAL DETECTORS RENS Metal Detectors are designed to save you mon-
ey. 

We have been manufacturing metal detectors for  
industrial applications for more than 70 years.

Whatever your needs are we have a detector to keep 
metal from damaging your equipment.  There is no  
situation we can’t adapt to or figure out.  Let us help 
you save down time, save equipment and keep profits 
flowing. 

800.367.9992



When metal is the enemy, 
a RENS Metal Detector is your defense.

www.connexusindustries.com

New high powered hand-held, 
weather resistant, adjustable  

and ergonomic

A30 U Search Coil for finding tramp 
metal in pulp logs

LS345 High Powered Control Unit

Custom made fiberglass section with 
A10 Search Coil

A60 Whole Log Search Coil

A20 Under Conveyor Search Coil A50 High powered CANT Log  
Search Coil



4270 NW Yeon Avenue Portland, OR 97210

Phone:  800.367.9992  /  Fax: 503.222.0073

www.laceyharmer.com  /  info@laceyharmer.com

27474 Gloucester Way, Langley BC, Canada   V4W 4A1
t  604.882.1602   f  604.882.1603    toll free  1.800.324.1244

LANGLEY CAD HQ

1892 1’Ere Rue, St Romuald, QC, Canada   G6W 5M6
t  418.834.5116   f  418.834.5901  toll free  1.888.650.6090

QUEBEC BRANCH

9525 SW Commerce Circle, Wilsonville, OR, USA   97070
t  503.222.9992   f  503.222.0073   toll free  800.367.9992

PORTLAND USA HQ

3411 Novis Pointe, Acworth, GA, USA   30101
t  678.797.0777   f  678.797.5554   toll free  877.941.1500

ATLANTA BRANCH

www.connexusindustries.com
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To the RENS Metal Detector Company,

I purchased my metal detector back in 1998 after much deliberation but after wrecking another 52 inch circle saw blade 
at a cost of $1800 as a result of slamming an embedded railroad spike,I decided I had no choice.  I purchased the 
RENS after extensive research to buy the most dedicated metal detector rather than some universal treasure hunting type 
machine.  I was hesitant to spend such a large sum of money but finally figured I was spending it anyway in sharpening 
time and  
effort, down time and poorly manufactured lumber as a result of hitting metal.  Even small nails or hooks were enough to 
throw my mill out of alignment and cause the blade to over heat and other related problems.

My new RENS metal detector worked remarkably well.  I could penetrate almost 2 ft of wood and I could even scan the 
with a quick roll.  It didn’t take long to find embedded metal that would have cause damage to my blade.  I found I could 
actually remove specific metal and still use the log. This thing really worked; it exceeded my expectations .

Over the years I never had a single problem I wished I could say the same about other machines I purchased .

Recently I found my battery’s had finally quit and I was able to return to the same company for replacements, what a 
relief to know somebody still supported this 16 years later.  Not many companies stand . . . the test of time RENS has.

I just wanted to spread the word and thank RENS for a quality product that works and let other saw millers know it is 
worth the investment, you can’t afford not to buy one. 

Sincerely Larry White,
Traditional Wood Services 
In Business since 1980

TESTIMONIAL FROM A LONG TIME CUSTOMER


